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“Mama, tell us the story about this wonderful 
soup again,..please!” begged Felix.



“Alright,” Mother answered. “We eat ‘Soup Jou Mou’ to 
celebrate New Year’s Day but there is much more to 
the story than that.” Mother began to tell the tale.



 “A little over 200 years ago there was a war --a war for 
independence on an island in a country now known as Haiti.

Our ancestors, who had been brought to work as slaves from 
Africa, rose up and drove the French colonists out.”



“Dutty Boukman, a runaway slave, gave a rousing speech which 
inspired others to fight. He started it all, you can say.”



“It was a hard war, but our ancestors fought heroically so 
that they could be free.”



“Jean Jacques Dessalines was our Great General who became 
the First President of Haiti. He was like President George 

Washington in the United States.” 



“So Haiti won the war and we get to eat what Felix calls 
‘Freedom Soup’?” asked Si jis.



“It’s called ‘Freedom Soup’ to celebrate being free from 
slavery. The Haitian people, who established this first free 

black nation, have had some to celebrate with every 
January 1st, since 1804 ,” answered Mother.



“We call it ‘Freedom Soup’ but it is commonly known as ‘Soup 
Jou Mou’, named for the vegetable squash. Its yellow color is 

vibrant, happy and free,” Mother continued.



“I will write the recipe so you can share it with your family, 
Si jis,” Mother offered kindly. “Thank you!” Si jis answered. “My 
Papa and Ma will LOVE this - they always love new traditions.”
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